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Cowboy Christmas

Reno Rodeo booth at the WNFR this year
Early in December, the Reno Rodeo was represented at the
WNFR annual shopping extravaganza known as Cowboy
Christmas. The booth (see photos) was creative, inviting and as
interesting as any other there. During the week, over a dozen
of our members volunteered to “man the booth” with George.

At least one goal was met—signing up visitors for email. Close
to 1200 emails were acquired during the week.
Many of those who signed up for email indicated a desire to
learn more about our offerings. Given time to respond to those
folks, when we hear back from Cattle Drive, Sponsors and
Vendors, we will have
a better feeling for the
success of achieving our
goals.
Thank you all for your
help.

PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
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As you read this, we all are
actually beaming with pride for our association and how we
starting to decompress from
responded to a tragic situation involving one of our own past
the craziness that abounds
presidents. I am sure that you are all aware of the tragic chain of
in the month of December— events that transpired during our 2015 President Larry Stacy’s
the Thanksgiving weekend,
road trip from Las Vegas to Fort Worth. The outpouring of
the PRCA Convention, the
support on Larry’s behalf is unquestionably the most symbolic
Wrangler National Finals
illustration of the core sentiment of this group of people that
Rodeo, contractual meetings I have seen for close to 30 years. It was not only our members,
with National Sponsors and
directors and past presidents, but it was also our sponsors and
contract personnel, followed
co-producers of our ancillary events. It was the Reno Rodeo
by the Christmas and
family.
New Year’s holiday. Upon
I have had several of the past presidents, men whom I consider
reflection on this past month my mentors, disclose to me that everything will amp up to warp
and the events that occurred, I can’t tell you how proud I am to speed after the NFR. Before you know it, I will be passing the
be a part of this association. It was an honor to represent our
reins to Bill Summy as the President of Reno Rodeo. So hang on
association with my fellow officers, sponsors chair, and general folks… here we go!
manager. I think Bill Summy said it best when he mentioned
Brad Sidener
that the National Sponsors we met with were indeed happy to
2017 President
see us. They enjoy the relationship
that they have with Reno Rodeo.
That has not been the case in
the not so distant past. We are
doing good things, folks, and it
is evidenced in our relationships
with our National Sponsors.
Additionally, the contract
personnel were actually tracking
us down because working the
Reno Rodeo is a bucket list item
st
for most; they want to be a part of
nd
rd
it. The positivity of relationships
built with other rodeo committees
and the relationship with the
Register Online: RenoRodeoFoundation.oRg oR email: InFo@RenoRodeoFoundation.oRg
PRCA was evident as well. I am
truly proud to be a part of the
Reno Rodeo.
all proceeds directly benefit our northern nevada community
With all that being said, I am
The Reno Rodeo Foundation is a Nevada 501(c)3 non-profit corporation, Federal Tax ID 88-0230538

TEXAS HOLD’EM

Reno Rodeo Foundation Fundraiser

2017 Charity PokerTournament

Friday ~ March 3, 2017

Mixer/Food at 6:30 p.m. & Dealin’ at 7:00 p.m.

Grand Sierra Resort & Casino

1 Place $1,000 plus $500 Custom Belt Buckle
2 Place $500 & 3 Place $250

Reserve Your Winning Seat Today!

Buy-in $100 per person Table of 10 $900

1ST VICE PRESIDENT
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GENERAL MANAGER’S MESSAGE
Does anyone know what
day it is? Yes, it is December
21, 2016, four days from
Christmas, and 11 days from
the new year. But if you
look back in history, you’ll
see it was a day of
earthquakes, plane crashes,
moon launches and people
saving each other. Good
& bad; new & old, there is
always that. We come to
that time of year, where we
look back on the previous year and make new plans. Or we
recommit or reconnect to what was already.

would know the exact day if you have been checking out our
website. It’s full of handy information like that. Plus, there are
new items added daily to the retail site, cattle drive application
information, and of course rodeo tickets! You should tell
your friends and let them know that there are even sponsor
opportunities.
As the future approaches with many uncertainties, let’s help
each other get through it together.
Sometimes good things fall apart so better things can fall
together! (Marilyn Monroe)
Thanks to all for your help in our past president Larry Stacy’s
time of need. Your various forms of generosity prove that we
come together and we are great! We are friends, we are family
and we are Reno Rodeo.

George Combs
General Manager

It is also 176 days from our 2017, 98th annual rodeo. You

COUNT DOWN TO 100
World War II was in full swing in 1942 and Reno wanted to do
its part to aid the war effort. The rodeo was moved from the
Fourth of July to Labor Day and proceeds from the event were
earmarked for war relief. The rodeo was limited to amateur
competitors and the purse was $800. Jack Story, nationally
known announcer from Hollywood, was retained for the event.
The Pyramid Lake Paiute Tribe had a special role in the 1942
as the Nevada State Journal reported in its September 5, 1942
edition:
“Pyramid Lake Indians participating in Reno’s War Relief Rodeo
over the Labor Day weekend have a very special
reason for wanting to aid the services – 22 of them
are in the Army, Navy, Marines or Air Corps."
“ Among the Indian casualties from the area so far are
Karl Foley, missing in the Philippines and Ralph Sams,
killed in a bomber crash. So the boys left behind at
Pyramid will be giving their all to put on a show and
help war relief.”

won bareback.
The Nevada State Journal also noted the death of Will James,
western artist and writer who had designed the first-ever
Reno Rodeo poster.
The 1943 rodeo was moved back to the Fourth of July. It
was limited once again to amateur cowboys, who put on a
strong show for the capacity crowd. The Nevada State Journal
reported: "The crowd, which was so large on Sunday that
several customers were turned away at the gate, and which
filled the stands so full that one of the bleachers collapsed,
sat for three
and a half hours
and watched 57
amateur cowboys
put on a first-class
and spectacular
performance.”

Gus Bartley of
Reno, riding a
A group of 45 Indians in full regalia led the grand
horse named
entry for the parade. Tribal members also presented
Denio, won the
a pageant at the El Patio Ballroom and a pow wow at
bronc riding.
Wingfield Park.
Fred Gansberg of
Among the buckaroos competing were Glen Spoon,
Gardnerville won
Walt Mason, George McGinnis, Harry Drackert, Wilbur
the cow riding
Plaugher, Cliff Devine and Slim Pickens, who would
competition, and
go on to become a well-known Hollywood actor.
Buck Bain of Las
The rodeo earned $7,000 for war relief, with funds
Vegas and Slim
going to the Army, Navy, USO, Red Cross and other
Gillian of Lovelock
A saddle bronc rider holds on during the 1942 rodeo.
local charitable organizations. Ed Davis was named
won the ream
the all-around cowboy and was awarded with a $25 war bond.
roping. Joe Richardson of Reno was the calf roping champion.
Davis won the calf roping. Jack Richardson
and Levi Frazier took top honors in the wild cow milking.
The stories for the Count Down to 100 are excerpts from
Bill Ramsey won the saddle bronc and Ray Ferreto

A History – The First 80 Years by Guy Clifton.
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FOUNDATION NEWS
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Happy New Year!

Save the Date

As the New Year rings in, a
glimpse into some of the
2016 events makes one so
thankful for being a part of
the Reno Rodeo family; it’s
comforting to know how
many kids benefit from
the generosity of so many
people in our
community.

Saturday, January 7, 2017
Denim Drive Sorting Party at the Kids Kottage from 10 am to
Noon, RSVP to Dan Bybee at danbybee@hotmail.com

Thankyou Q & D Construction

Friday, March 3, 2017
Texas Hold’em Tournament – register today!

and Job Corps for donating a concrete pathway

Thank you to Lance Semenko and Johnny Glantz with Q & D
Construction who coordinated the project and donated all of
the materials to pour a concrete pathway.

Friday, January 27, 2017
Denim Drive Rural Order Distribution at the Kids Kottage from
Noon to 3 pm, RSVP Dan Bybee at danbybee@hotmail.com
Saturday, January 28, 2017 Denim Drive Family Distribution
at the Kids Kottage from 10 am to Noon, RSVP to Dan Bybee at

danbybee@hotmail.com

Friday, May 19, 2017
Rhythm & Rawhide – register today!

Thank you to the construction crew from Job Corps for the
installation. This project provided the Job Corps crew with
hands-on experience while being supervised by the best of
the best in concrete construction. The donation was valued
at $1,500. However, the real value of time savings and
efficiency for access into the building is PRICELESS.

Thank you 12 Nuggets of Christmas for supporting the
Denim Drive.

Thank you to the Marnell Family for selecting the Reno
Rodeo Foundation Denim Drive as one of the 12 non-profits
for this year’s inaugural 12 Nuggets of Christmas. The
generosity of giving resulted in a $2,000 donation accepted
by Reno Rodeo Foundation Vice President Jeff Turnipseed
(pictured far right), Treasurer Laura Rader (holding the check),
Executive Director Clara Andriola, Reno Rodeo Team 355
Chair Dan Bybee and the wonderful Team 355 Volunteers
who braved the wind and cold for the kids.

12 Nuggets of Christmas - Thank you to the Marnell Family

Thank you Country Artists Tribute Show Benefit Concert,
what a great success. On Tuesday, December 13 the old CBQ,
next to O’Cleary’s, at Sparks Legends opened its doors to a
country hoedown from 6 pm to 9 pm.
The benefit concert raised $3,280 for the Denim Drive. Over
210 attended the event with great music performed by the
Country Artists Tribute members featuring the band Left
of Center. Thanks to Reno Rodeo Foundation President Dr.
Larry Frugoli, Vice President Jeff Turnipseed, Treasurer Laura
Rader, Reno Rodeo Association President Brad Sidener, Dan
Bybee Reno Rodeo Team 355 Chair & volunteers, DJ Vikki
Vaquera, O’Cleary’s, K-Bull, The Foundry, Night in the Country
and photographer extraordinaire Fred Cornelius.

A Big Thank You to the Country Artists Tribute Show Benefit Concert

Everyone had so much fun that few people left until the end
of the evening. Watch for more details on November 13, 2017
with a benefit concert event to launch the 2017 Denim Drive.
Boy howdy, this is not an event you’ll want to miss!

Clara Andriola
Executive Director

Thank you Q & D and Job Corps Mark Cinkovich- Community Service
Coordinator, Jeff Wagner- Cement Instructor, Gvain Deinken, Dylan Goins, Jacob Moose, Nathan Ruetten and John Waleins- Cement Students

LETTER FROM THE QUEEN
The National Finals Rodeo was like nothing I have ever seen
before. During this time of year, in Las Vegas, it is jam- packed
with different events. I had the opportunity to go to Cowboy
Christmas, the Miss Rodeo America Pageant, concerts, and the
National Finals Rodeo. I arrived in Vegas on November 30th,
the Wednesday before the first night showing of the NFR, with
Heather Creveling and Ann Quinn.
They were hosting a Queen clinic for girls considering
competing in the Miss Rodeo America pageant. The clinic gave
me a better perspective of what it takes to run for this title.
We went to a few luncheons to watch part of the Miss Rodeo
America pageant. My personal favorite was the fashion show,
because each girl had such a unique style that showcased her
personality.
Miss Rodeo Texas, Lisa Lageschaar, definitely stuck out to me
throughout the pageant, so when she had won the title of Miss
Rodeo America I was filled with joy.
Throughout my trip I was able to watch the best of the best
athletes compete in their events for the world title. An athlete
that stood out to me the most was Tyson Durfey, the 2016 tiedown world champion, who was known for always wearing a
pink shirt showcasing his support for Breast Cancer. Tyson has
such a generous heart . He gives some of his winnings to breast
cancer research.

Watching the NFR was an
incredible experience and
I will be coming back to
watch as many years as I am
able to. Many members of
the Reno Rodeo were in Las
Vegas the same time I was
including our Reno Rodeo
2017 Officers and Executive
Committee.
This year Reno Rodeo put
up a booth for Cowboy
Christmas showcasing what
Reno Rodeo has to offer. I got the chance to speak with so
many people at the booth whotalked highly of our Rodeo.
I can’t even believe how time is flying by.
We will be hosting our Queen clinic January 21th and 22st.
The flyer will be coming out shortly, and please, if you know
of anyone interested, feel free to contact me. I attended this
clinic last year and it was extremely beneficial in preparing for
running for the title of Miss Reno Rodeo, as well as any other
rodeo pageant.
I hope everyone had a good holiday season and is enjoying
the New Year.
Alex Rayppy

Miss Reno Rodeo 2017

WE ARE THE RENO RODEO - COLLEEN SCHAAR
Born and raised in Hawthorne, Nevada, Colleen
Schaar is a self-proclaimed “small-town girl”
who came to Reno in 1990. “There wasn’t much
to do growing up in Hawthorne. When I was
young, I used to go out in the desert with my
family looking for arrowheads and old bottles.
As I got older, my friends and I would cruise
up and down the main street, from one end to
another,” she explained.
After graduating from Mineral County High
School, she moved to Reno to attend the
University of Nevada, Reno. She developed a solid plan from
day one and completed her degree in Accounting in 1994.
After graduation, she worked for Kafoury Armstrong, and
Sierra Nevada Corporation, before landing her current role as
Controller for USDR Investment Management.
Colleen initially became interested in the Reno Rodeo as a
fan while she attended college at UNR. In 2002, she became
a Wrangler and went to work on both the Parade and Exhibit
Hall Committees. “I spent most of my early years on the Exhibit
Hall Committee working alongside Fred Woodside and Kyle
Markhum. Bill Johnson recruited me to the Tickets Committee
around 2008,” she said. Colleen has served as Co-Chair of
Tickets the last two years and is the new Chairman for 2017.
Different from many other committees, the Tickets Committee

requires attention virtually all year long.
“Immediately after the rodeo, we are busy
summarizing and reconciling the rodeo
attendance results. This is followed by the
budget process and contract discussions for
the following year’s rodeo. We are attending to
something just about all year,” Schaar noted.
“We have been getting ticket inquiries for 2017
since September,” she continued.
When questioned about her favorite part of
the rodeo, Colleen is quick to respond. “It is a
great community event, and I always run into so many people
at the rodeo. I’m still a small town girl at heart, and it feels
comfortable. Most of all, I love how everything just comes
together and that it helps the community.” Conversely, Colleen
stated, “the funny thing is that I seldom get to see the rodeo.
We have to reconcile all the cash prior to leaving so we usually
aren’t done until after the rodeo.”
In her spare time Colleen enjoys spending time with friends,
as well as her dog, Shiloh. “My friends and I call her ‘crazy
dog’ because she’s got a bit of energy,” Colleen quipped. She
also enjoys traveling and counts trips to Greece and Italy as
her favorites in 2010 and 2011 respectively. Two additional
destinations that remain on her bucket list include Ireland and
Australia.

Mark Sutton
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NOM-COM NEWS
Notice to Membership:
If you are interested in moving to or volunteering
for another committee, please submit your
request to the Nominating committee at
manpower@renorodeo.com or contact
anyone on the Nominating Committee.
This request does not mean that you will
automatically be moved, however your request
will be reviewed and every effort will be made to
accommodate your request.

Notice to Committee Chairmen:
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We know it is early in the process, but please
let the Nominating Committee know of any
changes required to your rosters. If you need
additional personnel, let us know how many
folks are needed to round out your rosters.
New Wranglers will be assigned where needed.
Remember…the squeaky wheel gets the grease!
Send requests to manpower@renorodeo.
com or contact Sharon DeSimoni at Sharon.
rodeo@gmail.com or Chelsea Sidener-Mitchell
at cmsidener@hotmail.com.

Sharon DeSimone
Nom-Com Chairman

LEGACY COMMITTEE
The Reno Rodeo Museum Committee has been busy the last several
months establishing plans to have displays situated at three different
locations this year during the month of June. The eight-person team of
Tom Cates, Francine and Terry Donshick, Bob Lyle, Doug Nicholson Bill
Price, Dellice Steadman and Mark Sutton intend to exhibit some of our great
Reno Rodeo paraphernalia along with other western artifacts, at the RenoTahoe International Airport, the National Automobile Museum, and the
South Exhibit Hall on the rodeo grounds.
In coming months the team will be completing an inventory of all material
currently housed in our storage facility. This list will enable the committee
to determine the best fit for various items at each of the three locations.
Additionally, the team will be seeking support from a few local cabinet
makers to contribute their time, talent and resources to build display cases
that will be needed in coming years.
A RIDE email went out with an inventory item spreadsheet early in
December. If you have anything that you would like considered for one of
the museum displays, please use the spreadsheet and return it to any of
the Museum Committee members. Additionally, if you have any ideas that
you would like considered for the 2017 plan, contact one of the committee
members mentioned above.
The next Legacy Committee meeting will be on Thursday, January 12th, at
5:30, at the rodeo office. We need to continue to move forward with our
legacy project so please mark your calendar and plan to attend.

Mark Sutton
Museum Committee Chair

´QUE FOR TWO
onl y.22

$22

4925 Kietzke Lane | Reno, NV | 775.826.7427
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Don’t forget to download our App.
Go to your respective app store and search for Reno Rodeo. Download the
app. When prompted to determine if you want to receive “push notifications”
please accept. Then enter your email address in the space provided. Thank
you.
Please send comments to: greg@gmaagroup.com We can make updates
as necessary.
And follow us on social media:

RENO RODEO ASSOCIATION
P.O. BOX 12335
RENO, NV 89510

(775) 329-3877 X100
WWW.RENORODEO.COM

OFFICE OPEN 8-5 MON-FRI
CLOSED JANUARY 2, 16
FEBRUARY 20

RSVP FOR LUNCHEONS &
DINNERS VIA PHONE AT:
(775) 329-3877 x224

WHITMOR/WIRENETICS
We are Specialists at Manufacturing and Distribruting
WIRE u CABLE u TUBING
uCustom Cable uHook-Up Wire uMagnet Wire

27737 Avenue Hopkins • Valencia, CA 91355

800-822-WIRE

